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The VLIZ Library is a public marine scientific information centre. It contains over 160.000 marine 
references: roughly 75.000 articles, 13.000 reports, 7.000 books, 3.000 theses and many more.  
 
The catalogue and subsequent public service of the VLIZ Library is mainly created with the purpose 
to disseminate the results of Belgian marine research worldwide. That is why the collection focus lies 
on Belgian publications, yet over 70% is international literature. 
 
All publications are accessible to you with a simple request to library@vliz.be. Moreover, through our 
membership in the International Association of Aquatic and Marine Science Libraries and Information 
Centres (IAMSLIC), we have access to all marine publications worldwide. Any publication you need for 
your research; we will find it for you. It is free and it is fast. Last year 95% of all requests were delivered 
within one working day.  
 
So look no further, just memorize this email address: library@vliz.be, for all your marine requests. A 
wealth of information is just a few clicks away! 
  
